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LONDON,

CONNECTICUT,

MARCH

Price

2, 193~

Five Cents

Sykes Fund Will
Sponsor Recital
By M. Graham

Music Set Given
Dr. Clinchy Speaks
To College By
At Last Service Of
Carnegie Corp. Inter- Faith Month

Is Exponent of
Modem Dance

General Discussion
President Blunt
Follows the Service
Announces Gift

Louis Horst, Pianist Composer
And Critic To Accompany
Her

College Concerts Are Discussed Sunday Marks Annual Brotherhood Day of Jews and
By Pres. Blunt At Chapel
Christians
I

President

The Sykes Fund
is sponsoring
Martha
Graham, one of the outstanding exponents of the Modern
Dance, in a recital on March 7 at
8 :00 p. m. in the gymnasium.
An artist who has grown and progressed continually,
always changing her technique and ideas for the
better, always extending the scope
of her goal, she has gained a worthy
reputation.
Louis Horst,
pianist,
composer, and critic will accompany

Blunt

Chapel on Tuesday
has received
from

SJ.

the

at

Dr. Everett
R. Cltnchy, Director of the National Council of Jews
of a music set and Christians,
in the last of tho:':
Corporation
of Inter-Faith
Vesper Services which

that Connecticut

ing as far as London.
She left the
Denishawns
in 1923, subsequently
appearing as a solo dancer with the
Greenwich Village Follies.
At the
end of two years, she retired temporarily from the stage and became
head of the dance department of the

was also the day set aside for the
second annual Brotherhood
Day of
Jews
and
Christians
pleaded
for an
of symphonies and scores to accomattitude of "live and help people to
pany the records, will arrive about
live who are different."
Taking his
the first of April and will be intext from Corinthians, "for the body
stalled in the music rooms in Bran- is not one member, but many,"
Dr.
ford.
It will be available to every- Clinchy who, as the Protestant
of
a
Good
Will
team,
which
also
comIs Speaker Of Foremost Rank 'Three-Fourths Of Class Found one regardless of whether or not
prised Father T. L. Riggs, Chaplain
they are music students.
"To Be Wholly Or Nearly
And Well Known Author
Dr. Blunt also expressed her in- of Catholic Club of Yale University,
American
of
terest in the recent controversy going and Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron
"You go ear-ly-e-or you do not get
Baltimore,
showed
that
we
could
apThe Freshmen especially, but al- on in the Free Speech column of
in-on Sunday mornings to hear Dr.
so the rest of the college, will be in- NEWS in regard to the concerts proach the brotherhood of man onF rnest Fremont Tittle at the F irst
that each faith
She discussed the ly understanding
teres ted to know the outcome of the given at college.
Methodist
church,
Evanston,
Ill.,
each
racial
group
has
a relation to
ethnic survey which was made this first series of college concerts, which
seat of Northwestern
university.
h
d
d
b th
the whole of the nation and of the
were
held
in
the
Armory
in
New
year.
T e stu y was
one y
e
Dr. Tittle is a genius in interpreting
.
.
I
de
I di
Therefore,
as each part is
For these concerts Mr. world.
Immigration
c ass un r the
rrec- London.
the social gospel. so that it. has the"
£
M
B
. BJ
W
I Weld secured Iemous artists and sold not an isolated, self-contained whole,
,
.~.
-,.,lOn 0
cIS
eSSIe
oom
esse,
authority and 'the 'feel or- relfgton
f
f S . I
tickets to the public, but the attend- but a part of the whole or body, it
.
Pro essor 0
ocio ogy.
in it."
Thus a recent Issue of a
..
is affected by the conditions of the
The questionnaires
answered by ance was not great enough to pay
well-known
religious
periodical
F
h
I
fall
h expenses.
other
members of the body.
the 217 'res men sst
gave t e
characterized
the vesper
speaker
hnl d
f h
t d t h
To arrive at this attitude of real
It
was
finally
decided
to
present
et me
escent 0 t e s u en,
er
who is coming to us next Sunday for
.
W parents, and her grandparents.
Sev- concerts at the college by means of brotherhood, Dr. Clinchy sai~ we
our 7 p. m. vesper_ servlc:.
e er-a] charts and tables were made an annual item in the budget, thus must approach it through psycholohave been fortunate m securmg Mr.
making them free to anyone inter- gy and the social sciences and not
.
f hi
U
. f
classifying the information.
It was
TIttle on one 0
IS a
too m reested.
It has been possible to have through the sentimental level. His.
found that
there are 22 different
I n t h e mormng
quent trips E ast.
more frequent concerts with artists tory helps by giving facts which set
'U
k
Y I
..
nationalities
represented
by
the
h e WI spea
at
a e universtty.
of high repute, though not necessari- the picture in its proper proportions.
·
..
h
d
f grandparents
of this class.
There
H IS ministry to t e stu ents 0
ly of world renown.
These con- Thus we see the roots of inter-faith
..
f
h' hare
11 homogeneous groups among
N ort Irwestern untveraity,
0
w IC
have been
certs have proved their value in and inter-race relations
.
h
b
t
the girls.
That is, a girl is classih e IS a trustee,
as een amos
suestimulating an increased knowledge, identical in the past with conditions
.
h'
.
E
fied as homegeneous
if all four of
cess ful one, smce
IS comIng to
vIn every age, the majority
interest and appreciation
in music. today.
.
918
H'
. I her grandparents
are of the same
anston III 1
.
avmg prevIous y
It is the desire of the college to have group, were they Jew, Catholic or
f D
d C0- racial stock. Otherwise she is said
h eId pastora tes
es III
ayton an
oppressed the minority.
more frequent concerts, for the only Protestant,
Iurn b us, Ohr10, h e serve d durl
urmg th e to have mixed ancestry.
way to learn about music is to hear In the Middle Ages the Crusaders
Of the homogeneous groups, the
W or Id W ar WIith th e A rmy Y .. M
(Continued to Page 5-Col. 2)
..
.
.
it often.
.
th
U
S
d
F
Br-itish
e . . an
rance.
. IS largest, having 71 studC . A . In

Eastman School in Rochester.
She is an artist sensitive to con(Continued to Page 4---Col. 1)

. th e au tb or 0 f Wh a t MUS tents,
or 33% of the total .class. The
H e IS
d
P
Tl
Jewish
group is second largest with
tl ie Ch urc h D 0 T 0 B eave.,
S
IE:
(Continued to Page 4-Col. 3)
25 girls or 1l.5%.
The percentage

her.
Her brilliant
career is reflective
of the keen interest
and ability
shown in childhood.
She was born
in Pittsburgh,
the daughter
of a
John Hopkins specialist in nervous
diseases.
Her family, being of a
strict Presbyterian
nature, did not
approve
her
first indications
of
theatrical talent.
When a child she
moved to California where she had
her first glimpse of theatre.
She
had always danced as a child, and
showed ability in serious pantomines
and
choreographic
rituals.
She
first saw Miss Ruth St. Denis in
1914 and was very much impressed
with her work~ While majoring in
dramatics
at Cumnock School, she
joined the St. Denis company as a
student.
In 1919, she made her professional debut with the company, travel-

an eventful
room

week-end,

quite

thorough

returned
found

disheveled-a

her
rather

search had been instigated;

a Sophomore

was discovered

crouch-

ed in the closet of the Junior
President,

trying

of conversation
the whereabouts
Any

from

time,

Class

to catch what bits
she could regarding
of the Mascot.

any

place,

anything

pertaining
to Juniors
is sufficient
for Sophomore investigation.
J un
Iors come to consider nothing wrong

records

Ethnic Survey Of
Dr. Ernest Tittle
Freshmen Made by
Of Illinois Will
Speak at Vespers Immigration Class
ora

Mascot Hunt.,Junior
Junior,

The set, which consists

of a very fine new victrola,

======,;",========================

A certain

New York.

a gift

Carnegie

announced

Point of View

grabbed

instead,

or when some fig-

ure
unexpectedly
appears
in or
dashes out a room.
Juniors know
what it feels like to have achieved
the important position where a body
guard is needed, though the "trailed" does hamper
freedom
somewhat by interrupting
conversations
or by preventing wanted disappearances.
It all comes down to the
fact that Mascot hunt is underway,
and that it is a time for cleverness
on both sides.

Keep looking, Sophs, and we'll let
when, in happening to reach for 11 you know what Mascot is at J uniot
slipper,
a sophomore's
ankle
is Banquet.

of homogeneous German
girls, of
whom there are 11 this year, is over
twice that of last year's Freshman
class.
In order to" find the extent

of as-

Mascot Hunt ••Sophomore Point of View
What is the great moving force
that has sent sophomores of all varieties on the trail of questionable
Juniors? The Mascot Hunt has certainly aroused enthusiasm from all

similation, or the "melting-pot"
as quarters particularly
at the basketit is called, the dispersion of the ball games.
The Sophomores
are
ethnic strains was studied.
For in- wondering
a little an....
dously, perstance, there are 11 girls classified haps, how the anatomy of the .Iunas homogeneous German since all 4 iors is holding together after that
of their grandparents
were German
mad scramble
through the
quadThis
accounts
for
44
German 'rangle last Friday night.
grandparents.
But is was found
Suddenly without a word or a
that there were 116 German grand- whistle, the Juniors were seen bargparents of this class. Therefore the ing out in every direction and the
other 72 have become absorbed into
the "melting-pot"
by intermarriage
with some other racial strain, and
their granddaughters
are now clas(Continued to Page 4-Col. 4)

Never before

has

much community

making

unwelcome
eryone

interest

been so
in every-

mail and, if sophomores

one else's
are

there

their

presence

in Junior

understands

a little

quarters,

ev-

why with

the

exception of the Juniors themselves,
who could hardly be expected
to.
Many of the less scrupulous Sophomores and Juniors would make good
candidates for secret service work.
Aside from furtive
shut doors, excitement

glances
and
and suspense

is rising to full tide.
Confidence
are carrying
the
Sophomores, who hate to miss any- and enthusiasm
on to a long
thing, landed, of course, right on Sophomores merrily
Everyone is in
top of them.
A lot of excitement hoped for victory.
everyone is watching, so
ensued but no definite clue was dis- terested,

covered.

Beware!

Juniors!

CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
ESTABLISHED

24, 1912.
MU·la1t1'l

~t.fd

......

~1934

Marion warren "db
,..
Rhoda Per-le '35
Managing Editor ,
" .. ,
_. , . . . Ida Schaub '35
Senior Editor .,.,
"...
Edna Grubner '35
Junior Bdttcrs
. A,iIeen Guttinger '36; Virginia Bowen '36
Exchange Editor
:,."
Ruth Worthington '35
Art Editor ..
Sally Jumper '36
Reporters.,
Marjory·Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35;
Eleanor Elms '36; Margaret Burgess
'36; Mary MacKay '36; Margaret Snlffen '36; Lor-r-ain Heyman '36; Elizabeth
Beals '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37; Theodora Hobson '37; Elsie
Thompson '37; Lucy Barrera '37; Dorothy Wadhams '37; Winifred Seale '37;
Janet Thorne '37; Marian Adams '37.
Ann Koblitz '38; Frances Walker '38;
Judith Waterhouse '38.
r,

' •••

, ••••.••••••

Dear Editor;
Don't you think' that
thing

,

~

, •

Vle hear that Amateur

Nne at the these days, but-when

,Capitol "Theatre holds quite :an attraction for the two talented freshmen who will be "doing their stuff'"
next Friday

C.' C.;

night.·

"Oh, Seniors

won't you take a look at
either

con-

of . :-It

u.~l:'~ean

is getting
Howard

In The
Air
our opinions.

the

Spring

J

us

to accept without undue thought.
It
is well that we take time to analyze

SOCIAL NOTES

that

we amend

student

at Chapel time when

people cre~k up the stairs. to get their ~ail, but surely
it is distracting
to the instructors
who ere- holding

classes to have people looking on. Couldn't th,e, Post
Office be moved to one of the other buildings' where

to be a habit

with

to bring guests to his-

of one

of the quadrangle buildings?
Or, would. it. be: iPlPOSstble to have the mail delivered at the-Individual dormitories as is done at various

sniffing

and

something

colleges?

It is time that

be done!
1936

-e-e-N-Dear

Editor:
Has everyone

place to study,

forgotten

that

and not a place

with one's friends?

Lately

the

Library

is a

in which to converse

there

seems to hav~ been

more confusion than usual.
If 'only people would not
clump around and make so much noise walking.
It
seems that they could at least tip-toe ~f' they are' not
wearing

rubber

heels.

quiet place where
the duty

Can't

we make .the Library

we can study?

of the Librarians

After

a

all, it isn't

quiet.

to tell us to keep

'

sical activities of that type.
It is of
well that we stop to consider our
opportunities,
which we arc proD,e

It is well

for the present

Not only is it disturbing

some-

It is appar-

• ':.0

~()II()12I4.L

are

Office?

there would be more room, as in the basement

---

'tory class and thus I avert the quiz.
air 01' Last Saturday
it was her mother.

---

It was

anyone

tracts German Measles, then credit
is due. Elinor, at your age too!

.seccnd childhood
that
made the Nice gO!ll7' Jeannie,!.
Copelanders
resort
to hop-scotch
last week end. This week we promThat
freshman
whose man reBUSINESS
STAFF
ised them a nice peppy game o(
~igned from the Academy doesn't
Business Manager .,.".,
.. ,.. Catherine Cartwright '35
It should have been a
Aes't, Business Manager .. ,
, .Ethel Rothfuss, '36 marbles.
let ~' little thing like that bother
Advertising Manager .. "
, .. "., Selma Leavitt '36 snowball fight, we believe.
her. 'Ve saw her at the dance' last
Assistant Advertising Managers ... , Jean Rothschild '36,
Ruth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36
Saturday
having a fine time with
Mr. Rogers" the well-known offCirculation Manager .. ,........
Dorothea Schaub '35
the
other
cadets.
"Safety in numAss't. Otrculation Managers, ..... Lois Smith '35; Shirley campus gentleman,
complains that
Durr '36, Lucinda Kirkman '37
bers, eh?"
the excuses the tardy ones are givMarjorie Webb '37.
Faculty Adviser ,
"., .. ,. Dr. Gerard E. Jensen ing him are definitely "stale'Y ~"A J
--'-little bit of Ingenuity. would help .a
After hearing
from variou~ re, 'I.
lot", states our night wajchmari.
"liable reports that the robins can be
1
;'
"
heard .each morning, we can defA recent Free Speech concerning our concerts has
It isn't news to report that most initely say that "Spring is here"~timulatcd interest and comment in regard to our DlU-

Music

it is about time that

was done about the Post

needs.

".,

, •

IIR
IIU
11M
110

ent that it is much too small

STAFF

,., .. ,

.

t=12~t JV~~Cti'

(The Editors of the News' do. no~. hol.d .themselves
responsible for the opinio~s expre~ed m this column. In
order to insure the validity .or Ups. column as, an organ
f
the expression of honest oprmon, the, editor must
kC:OW the. names of contrfbutors.)

~-~

19J5~

EDITORIAL

Edl tor-In-c hief
Iows Editor

-

@01I.gial.~"'55

=

NEWS

II[ ~
'->-"'\. } I
fA ~/{S.-~~fl
\
liN ~~
"
lIP Y
Ii

1916

Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut, under the act of August

~5otiattd

COLLEGE

or can we?

sneezing

1936

-C-e-NDear

Editor:
Undoubtedly,
Inter-Faith
Month has, made a lasting impression on campus.
It is a movcJIlcnt worthy of

,- '

FACULTY NOTES

a high place in the traditional
history of o~r college.
Students of the three religious denomina~ions" Cath-

or justify

Washington's
birthday served as
these oiJihions in the light of past musical programs
an
impetus
for
m.any
girls to re'turn
of the" college, as described by President
Blunt refor
the
cently.
Truly, we can not judge of our activities 01 home or visit elsewhere
the present without a knowledge of those of the past. weekeJ1d. M,al"ge Bain and Margo
Our intt'rest need not cease with the discussion CouJter spent ,the week-end in New
Roc,heUe, N. Y,) and Betty Cllaffe
of concerts, howe\'er.
The ·whole range of our music
The Schwenk
al actidties
merits our opinion, which is worthless it in Pelham, N. Y.
not justified.
Can we show ourselves musically alert sisters en,tertained Soapy Kirkman
unless we know of the various activities?
What can and M;ary Agnes Pelot at their home
we say about the Choir or Glee Club unless we have in "YoodlawJl, N. Y.· Carol Stewhome [ of
the understa.nding or appreciation
of the work involv- art w;as a guest at the
Shirley
purr
in
Deep
River,
Conn'.
ed, and the cooperation needed?
Can we know the
Becky
Holmes
went
to
Boston,
and
enjoyment to be derived from our informal Student
Eleanor
Thayer
went
home
to
Weir:
Recitals unless we have attended?
Can we blame any-

We should do it of our own, volition.

Thc American Council of Guidance and Personnel Associations and
affiliated Societies was held at Atlantic City February 20 to 24. Dean

oliCism,
unusual
of their
telJigent
everyday

Jewry, and Protest~ntjsm
'h~ve ~ad" 3: most
opportunity
to see and hear the; exponents
respective creeds, to look at .all from an ,in-,
point of view, and to put into practice, in our
Jives, the brotherhood
of ,man.
'

Burdick attendqd
the meetings of
"Owe no man anything, but ,to' love ,~~~ another"
tIle National Association of Deans (Rom. xiii 8). This was the keynote
the words ~f
of Women at whi~h Mrs. Woodhouse Fatller O'Callaghan,
Rabbi Ruderman
Re~erend
led a discusion group on FERA
CI,'nch y. E ac I1 V espers spea k er stresse. d t h e nec~ss;ity
.
.
work for students in colleges.
The of an association with one another th,rough the ties of
meetings of the American College brotherly love. As it was pointed out in t~e fin~l disPersonnel Association were attended
cuss ion, this association does 110t im:ply' concession~
by' Miss Ramsey.
During
these py one faith to another insofar as individual' b'eIiefs

of

;nd

~,f,

Mrs. Wo~dhouse ~resided at a d.in·1 are concerned, but rather tl.le co~bined effort~
ail
ner meetmg to diSCUSSthe locatmg three faiths to maintain their integrity and at the same
'
of graduates in positions of both 10- time to cooperate with one another in facing ~orl~iy
one but ourselves when we do not take advantage ,of cester; Mass.
On
Sunday,
'I,'ippy
Hobson, Co- cal and federal government.
She problems, common to men irrespective _or" 'creed.
the mus'ical instruction and enjoyment to be derived
Let us give our whole-hearted
{'up'port' t,o the
through a half hour of the victrola records at 121:80 co Tillotson, Greta Anderson, Fran· also read a .paper covering ,the study
Evelyn
Falter,
Lee of the Institute of Women s Profes- Inter-Faith
Movement . Let us assume grea
. t er openon Wednesday
or at 5 :00 on Friday, definite pro- ces Blatch,
.
.
Walker,
Jane
Peets,
Snooky
Taylor
slOnaI
of 9000
women, mindedness on religions issues ,so
th a,as
t
b'ro tb ers"
grams of which are being planned by Dr. Erb, or lat. RelatIOns
...
'
.
er when we receive the 'music set from the Carnegie and Dot Chalk.er took" the snow train holdmg pOSItions III coHegs and uni- we rpay "buck the tide" together.
versities.
to
Brattleboro.
Altllough
a
cons{dCorporation?
Although
Sigmund
Spaeth,
famous
J9~5
erable part of the time was spent
"tune detecti,-e" of the air says that "true apprecia-C-e-N_'
en route, they ha.d opportunity, nevDr. Scoville spoke on Birth .Contion is nothing more than the enjoyment of music, bas~
MODEL.LEAGUE OF NATIONS
trol
at the weekly meeting of the
ed upon sincerity and experience of a listener", and er~h~less,. to get some pointers' on
DELEGATES'
Rotary
Club
on
Thursday,
Feb.
28.
that "m,usic, UPPJ;"ec,iationhas nothing to do with be\Dg "ski J ~mpl~g.,
•
.
able to pronounce composers' names ~orrectly, or t~
use technical terms, or to give dates, opus numbers,
" ' . .
f or US t Ilat t h··'
etc .. It IS Important
IS sIncenty be based
on appreciation
allied with sound opinion.
It is ,not
.
b ut to 1m ow why we apprecIate.
'
enoug I1 to appreCIate,
--C-C-N-·
.
eCho
D e P au I U DIversity
Icago) has. been selectt:d
by the Federal Power Commission to conduct a sur-

..
n~'0 f rates an d costs a f operatmg
I"
. tl
CI··
app laTICeS In Ie
llcago

major

electrical

area,

Convocation

MARGARET MEAD
Assistant Curator of Anthropology
American Museum of Xatural History

"An Anthropologist in New Guinea"
Tuesday

March

5

4 o'clock

Se'vrtal memners of the class' of
'34 returned to particIpate
in some
On Wednesday,
February
20,
The Model League of Nations is to be held at
of the week-end events of the cam- :i\tIiss Chaney gave a food demonstraMt. Holyoke the weekend of March 8 and 9~ The
.
pus.
They were: Dody MerrIll, tion at Stanton High School in New delegates for Connecticut are:
Ann' Shewell ' Jane
Trace '. Ruth London.
~J i
_

Yugoslavia

Jones~ Emma Howe, Millicent WagChairman-Betty
Gernart
horn.
Alma Luekau who'is taking .ciety section last Sunday?
Dorothy Pike---Sanctions
..
The guests at Plant House for
advanced
study at Columbia also last week-end included Gladys Pod.
Ethel Finegold:-Terrorist.
was a weekend guest at Windham.
more) a graduate
student at Sim.
Elsie Randell-Regional
Pacts
New Haven has as visitors
Peg
mons, who was a guest of her sis·
Elizabeth
Taylor-Propagan.<J.a
Meyers,
Betty Loti Bozell,
~.fay
Nanci Walker-Munitions
Kafferiburg,
Phine
Pratt,
Buffie ter Marion.
Jane Randolph enter
Frances S. Walker-Non
Tariff Barriers
Langrnaid and Kay Woodward.
tained Gretchen Mills, a student at
Ski9-more and Florence Quinn from
Colombia
Harrie~te
Webster
visited with
Elsie Neischlag-Regi6nal
Pacts
'
Bridgep~rt, .. visited Elinor Keache~
Sal 1y Sterns, '85, Grace Nicoll, '84
Gertrude Allen-Terrorist
one of her cJtl.Ssmates at National
and Anne Fowler, '34 in New York.
Dorothy Fess-Propaganda
Park Seminary.
Other 'week-end
visitors in
New ~::::::::::::::::::::::::;::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
M. T. Watson-Munitions'
York were: Betty Osterman, Betty
Elizabeth
Meyers-Non
Tariff Barriers
Farnum,
Jerry
Fitzgerald,
Kathe
MARTHA
GRAHAM
Students are invited t6 'attend as unofficial deleVanderhoof and Martha Hickam.
Dance Recital
gates. Anyone desiring to do so should see Dean BurAnd
didn't
we see Mar)' orie
MARCH 7
8 P. M.
Tick~ts One Dollar
dick about taking the nights.
The Bus will leave the
Mehl's picture in the Tribune 80college at 7 :45 Friday and return Sunday.

'i

~

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

a

NEWS

Maybe you wonder why I appeal
more than others. Listen. Do you
know that the top leaves of a tobacco plant are unripe and biting?
Do you know that the bottom leaves,
trailing the ground, are grimy and
coarse? I know all that and for that
reason I am made from the fragrant, expensive center leaves ... the
leaves that give you the mildest,
best-tasting

smoke.

Therefore,

I sign myself "Your best friend."

:".~.:

LUCKIES

CENTER

USE ONLY

_",._._,
...
Tour of South
America Planned
By U. of Penna.
Is Scheduled to Leave New
York June 15

LEAVES

Dr.

Williams

America,

having

the

specializes

-;tl~le:-7.h:e~a~"t~,-:s7.h:o;rt:.e~n:si';p~"7,in~t:e:d~t'~,e:-:e:x;p;la:n:a

human

with

and background

the customs,
of the many

tries which the cruise-tour
and he will hold lectures

history

the average

coun-

made several

Latin

en route, as well as lead the sightseeing excursions
and direct
the

field study.

trips

dress.
they

Minimizes
claim.

embarrassment,

life

by

three

ed: "All Galli Curci can do is s-ing."

* * •

minutes.

These are some of the things, ac* * *
The old story of the boy who is cording to a study at Northwestern
(Evanston,
Ill.), which
"working his way through college" University
do' not like about stutakes on a new angle at the Uni- professors

will visit,
and talks

Secretary

in

SMOKE

conversant

western University
(Evanston,
Ill.)
of the American
Association
of have formed the Cloister Club, comGeographers,
and
is very
well posed of girls whose boy friends are
Insignia is a
known among this group of men at not on the campus.
the leading colleges in the country. little yellow ribbon pinned to the
is

THE MILDEST

to South America. H:e~is~th~":O~u:g~h~1
y;j-eiiii.;~;~;;;~;;-Tp;a~l~p:i~ta~t:io~n:-:o;f

~f~·

....

,.. •• ciaucl &Ilegiat. ~

Contrary to the aims of collegiate
. Pennsylvania
just approved by the gree, and the undergraduate stu- schools of business administration,
surveys
and computations
six credits
to- recent
school authorities,
and scheduled to dents will receive
However, the tour show that only one or two out of
leave New York on June 15th, re- wards a degree.
turning to this country on August is also open to others not desiring every five college students can become successful business men. The
. 28th, offers to college men and wo- college credit, but merely interested
and instructive
travel other three or four are doomed to
men and to anyone especially inter- in enjoyable
be misfits, mediocrities or failures.
: ested in South America, an educa- under proficient leadership.
---:0:--tional voyage which will circle the
* * *
Now, says a columnist
at
the
Trouble saver:
Co-eds at N orth. southern continent.
Williams

YOU

Jto/ ~& 7JettiA.

The graduate students taking the
will
receive
six University
An intensive tour of South Ameri- tour
Deca, sponsored by the University
of credits towards their Master

Dr.

GIVE

versity of Vermont
(Burlington),
where one lad, now a senior, has
financed his education by building
and construction work-building
ev-

dents :
Wearing

of old high school sweat-

ers, soiled
Entering

shirts.
professorial

erything

ting
on professorial
desks,
and
smoking cigarettes
without offering

from

dog houses

to resi-

dences.
Another

offices, sit-

unique type of j obe came the professor one.
Feeling misunderstood
and perseto light on the same campus.
One
cuted.
girl makes a profession of preparInsisting that because he is paying her sister students for proms
and fraternity dances. She take care ing for a course he can work or not
as he pleases.
of their finger nails and coiffures.

* * *

Now it turns outh that a sports
University of Oklahoma (Norman),
writer
on the Indiana
University
is apparent
the meaning of the
phrase, "Dear, you'll be the death
of me!"
The columnist points to not pick Red Grange for his mythith discovery by
psychologists
at cal eleven after Red's Sophomore

***
More
students

than

90 per

attending

cent

of

the

Loyola Universi-

(Bloomington) Daily Student did ty (Chicago, Ill.) come from Chic-

Western
Calif.)

State

College

(Gunnison,

that a kiss, by causing

extra

year, explaining
that all
Grange
could do was run.
The daily Illini

ago and its suburbs.
One-third of
them are sons of American
born
parents,

while

claim Irish

a quarter

descent.-ACP

of

them

r
CO

Conference On
Life Career to be
H ld
h
e Marc 30

SYKES FUND TO
SPONSOR M. GRAHAM
from Page l--Col. 1)
temporary trends.
She saw the possibility of the dance as an Indepen(Continued

Delegation Blanks May Be
tained From Miss Ramsay

in 1926 showed the evolution of a
new approach,
in process.
She
showed, at this time, the economy
of means, the independence of pantomine and the absence of "interpretative" elements.
During 1926·
1927, she began to show her belief
that contemporary
music made an
appropriate
background
for
her
works, and also that music could
and should be composed to fit the

"'omen is to be held under the auspices of the Institute
of Women's
Professional
Relations at the Hotel
Astor, New York City, March 28,
29, and 30. The conference is open
to women students from Eastern and
Southern colleges. Those wishing to
attend may obtain blanks irom Miss
Ramsay.
Group testing and counce ling especially arranged for this conference

dance.
In 1927-1928, she showed
her unique uses of mass group movements, and also a light satirical style
This season closed a period of ex
perimentation
which was to be followed by maturity.
One of Miss Graham's interests
was in the ritualistic, for which she

by The Psychological
Corporation
is a special feature.
Students participating (the number is limited to
100) may get forms to be filled out
and returned before March 18. On
Thursday
afternoon
a series
of
group tests will be given.
These
will be scored and the results and

A conference

on Life Careers

for

showed strong feeling.
In the fall their use dn combination with other
of 1930, when she visited the Indian data as an aid to educational and
country of New Mexico, a new vocational planning will be discussed
mysticism,
which lay in nature by experienced counselors at a two
worship, in belief in the wisdom hour session Saturday morning lim-

I

of those who live close to nature, in ited to the 100 participating
stufaith in the perpetuation
of some- dents..
thing that is basically of this herniaMrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
ph ere, was formed.
This has been be guest of honor at the. Thursday'
called the American spirit.
In March, 1932, Miss Graham
received the Guggenheim
Fellowship for her outstanding
work in
the field of the dance, which provided for her study in Mexico, during that summer.
In December of
that year, Miss Graham was invited

I

evening banquet.
Speakers at this
session include Senator Robert F.
Wagner, who will talk on "The Job
and its Relation to Social Security";
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, of
Connecticut College, who will speak
on "The Present Work Outlook";
and Mr, Lincoln Ellene, of Boston,

to open the Radio City Music Hall. who will talk on "Why the .IobboldAmong her thatrical ventures for er Must Interest Herself in Public
the season, were her staging of the Affairs".
movement for Katherine
Cornell's
Members
of the round
table
production of "Lccrece",
,and her
choreography
of six miracle plays
produced by Natalie Hammond at
the Guild Theatre.
This winter,
she staged the dancing for Miss Cor·
nell's production
of "Romeo and
Juliet".
She has won the right'to
her outstanding

reputation.

Phone

COLLEGE

NEWS

College of New York; Harry Goddr-rd Leach; and Ruth Fleischer,

Ob-,

dent art, separated from the field of
pure entertainment
and from the
romantic and emotional
school of
Isadora Duncan.
Her first recital

NECTICUT

ec.Itor of "Advertising
Arts".
A symposium
on vocational guid(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
ance will be led by Dr. Harry D.
sified under "mixed ancestry." N earKitson, of Teachers
Collegey Colly half of the Freshmen have mixed
ur abia University,
who will speak
ancestry.
There were several racial
art "How to Choose a Vocation",
strains among the grandparents
that
questions of how to behave on a job,
do not have a single representative
office relationships,
dress, and eti
in a homogeneous group of girls.
quette.
Such strains are Austrians, ArmenSaturday morning a panel of inian, Dutch, French, Welsh, Frenchterest to deans, counselors, and perCanadian and Russian, showing how
sonnel workers will be held on "govcompletely the blood has been abernment,
quasi-government,
labor
sorbed.
The British grandparents
and social investigations, with Miss
have contributed most numerously to
Susan Brandeis as chairman, Dr. M.
the class.
C. Del Manso, Provost of Teachers
To see how quickly strains are
College, will preside at a symposium
mixed, a study was made of the inon "Some Newer Fields", including
termarriages
of the parents
of the
housing, leisure time leadership, instudents.
Those marriages
which
dustrial art, and radio.
are between people of the same ethMiss Frances Perkins, Secretary
nic group are called intramaniages.
of Labor, will give the concluding
There were 114 of these or 53 % of
address of the Conference at a lunthe tota l. An intermarriage is one
cheon to be held Saturday,
Mar-ch
in which the two parties are of dif
30. Prior to her address, the sumferent ethnic groups.
About 43910
mary of the Conference will be $i,,were in this class.
The British and
en by a student, an employer, and
Jewish
groups
lead in intramara college dean.
riaocs, All the Scandanavian were
Panel discussions, planned for colas. were also all.
lege undergraduates,
to be held intramarriages,
those in the Jewish gl·OUp. The
throughout
the three days of the
British stock married outside their
Conference, will consider positions
in agriculture, advertising, and pub- group more often than any other
gl·Ollp. They intermarried most Irelicity, business, chemistry,
departwith
German,
Irish
or
ment store, finance, home economics, quently
French.
housing, international
relations, law,
In classifying the girls according
labor administration
and organizato the length of time that the famtion, music, dancing, drama, teaching, health, leisure time leadership, ily has been in this country, it was
found that 160 or
nearly
threelibrarians,
motion pictures,
radio,
four-ths
of the students are wholly
social service, transportation,
aviaOld-Amtion, public utilities, writing, gov- or nearly Old-American.
erican means that the parents and
ernment,
public service, etc.
grandparents
are native-born. Twen---:0:--ty-thrce girls come from homes that
DR. ERNEST TITTLE
TO SPEAK AT VESPERS are wholly or partly immigrant, and
nine
have
foreign-born
parents

6583

I Z Z Y"S

Automotive Electricians
General Auto Repairing

ELMORE' SHOE SHOP

Dine and Dance

(Next to Whelan's)

"Null Sed"

New Landor

The Specialty Shop
State Street

A Profession

for the College Woman

The thirty months' course, providing an intensive and varied experience through the case study method,
leads to the degree of

Master of Nur'sing
Bachelor's degree in arts, science
or philosophy from a college of approved standing is required for admission. A few scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.
A

For catalogue and information
address:
THE

YALE

SCHOOL

DEAN
OF NURSING

New Haven, Connecticut

sur-

vey is one which Mrs. Wessel has
worked out in order to determine
racial trains

by the ethnic origin of

parents
and grandparents
than by the birthplace.

rather
Ethnic

origin and geographical
derivation
do not coincide in many cases.
For
instance, a Jewish girl whose father was born in Germany would be
classified

as

German

according

to

geographical derivation.
In an ethnic survey, however, people do not
lose their cultural identity that easily. She would be called Jewish in
the survey.
Therefore, this method
seems to be a more satisfactory
of classifying racial groups.

way

The students,
all Seniors,
who
worked on this project were Betty
Bronk,
Fields,

Merion
Ferrls,
Margaret
Lena Meyer, Mary Wall,

and Agatha

Zimmermann.

---:0:----At least

12 u!liversity

a.~:,

presidents.

are feeling good
the moment-in
d
'...
1
var-ying
egrees.
<Twelve
co leges
were listed by ~4;vi'n Embree, of the
Julius' Rosenwald
fund, as the best
in the nation.'; They are, in Mr.
Embrec;s order , Harvard, Columbia,
Chicago, Yale, California,
Minneseta, Cornell, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Princeton

and John

Hopkins.

---:0:---

Kenneth

H. Sandford

drives

ap-

proximately
480 miles to classes
each week. The university of Missouri' (Columbia)
student commutes
daily to his home at Mexico,
a distance of .40 miles.

Mo.,

The Savings Bank of
New London

CIRCULATING
1934

1792

The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.

Good:-

and Commercial
Departments
142 Years of Service

CLARK'S PARLORS
Pearl

S. Hopkins, Proprietress
All Lines of Beauty Culture
17 Union Street

We are now serving a 60c
dinner consisting of soup,
an entree with vegetables,
dessert, and coffee.

(Location-Next

Representative,

LIBRARY
to Office) .

up-to.the-minute

books'

Trust

ROMANCE -

Ligh~ Weight
Good Looking
and easy on your pocketbook

W ALK·OVERSHOP
237

State

Streeet

New

London

"Of Course You Want Responsibility··

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and

PILGRIM LAUNDRY
CO~IPLETE DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE
2-6 Montauk

Ave.
Phone 3317
Cold Storage

CHARACTER -

For a small fee, you

Bad Weather Protection
RUBBERS

Telephone 7458

SCHOOL OF NURSING

rather than less.
procedure used in this

Ocean Beach

Perry & Stone, Inc.

Jewelers Since 1865
Nuts for buttons and belts on tweeds
Stationery
Leather
or knitted wear 25c to 75c each
Novelties
Strong, pull-resisting seamed satin or
silk slips, $1.98-$3.50
296 State Street
Roman Striped
Hosiery, Gossamer
fineness, spring shades, 69c-$1.35

of YALE UNIVERSITY

pected
The

and

may be ex-

from Page I, Col. 2)

Smart Sport Shoes
for Campus Wear'

Street

so that more and more diversity
mixture of racial' strains

Among the Old-Amer-ican;'
the only
A Big, Strong" Friendly Bank
pure
strains
are
the
British
and
New London
63 Main St.
groups include leaders in a variety Religion of the Spirit, The Foolishof fields, including:
William
D. ness of Preaching, and We Need Re- German." All the rest, making up
52% of the Old-Americans,
are of
Phelps, President of American Guild ligion.
He is a "sorry-I-missedTHE BEAUTY SHOP
mixed
ancestry.
This
fact
illustrat·
of Craftsmen;
Dr. Lois Hayden him" type of preacher-this
for the
All
Lines of Beauty Culture
that exists in
Meek, Director, Child Development
benefit
of those who have never es the heterogeneity
Phone 3202
Dewart Building
Institute;
Miss Bess· Goodykoontz,
heard of him and who are inclined our American population. Of course
(Formerly' Plarit" Building)
Asst. U. S. Co'mmissioner of Educa- to shy off from a "first timer." He this process of assimilation is going
Mae Dondero Swanson
Suite 222
on
at
a
rapid
rate
in
this
country
tion; Dr. Harry
Overstreet,.
City is in rank A of American preachers.
(Continued

ACADEMY GARAGE
406 Williams

ETHNIC SURVEY OF
FRESHMAN CLASS

11 Main St.

9825

can

ADVENTURE

rent the best books

A FEW OF THIS WEEKS TITLES:
UHome Stead", Dale Eunson
"American Family", Faith Baldwin
"Zest", Charles G. Norris
_ "Heaven's My Destination",
Thornton Wilder
"Another Caesar", Alfred Newman
- "So Red the Rose", Stark Young
"Lamb in his Bosom", C. Miller
"The Forty Days of Musa Dagh",
Frank Werfel
"Lost Horizon", James Hilton
"Anthony Adverse", Hervey Allen

"Passenger to Peking", Van Dyke
"Mary Peters", Ma'ry Ellen Chase
"Road of Ages", Robert Nathan
"The World Went Mad", Brophy
'''This Was Ivor Trent", Houghton'
"Forget If You Can'?, John Erskin
"Cart Wheels", Roger Burlingame
"The Folks", Ruth SOCKOW
"Leizy", Gorman
"Mr. & Mrs. Pennington",
Young
"A House Divided"; Pearl S. Buck
"Appointment in Samarra"
O'Hara

THE BEE DIVE
DEPARTMENT STORE
;,,""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""""""""""""""""""""'"''''''''""''''''''''',''",,,.,,.,.,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,

CONNECTICUT

Library Exhibits
Rare Books
publications

of 1634 Represented

DR.

CLINCHY

library

is

now

1909

carried

books of unusually beautiful or interesting
decorations
and finishing
which were issued over a range of
years from 1634 to 1909. The old.
er books show a greater elaboration
of design even to painting and gauf
fering of foreedges in harmony with
the outer covers.
Fore-edge paint
landscapes

or views on closed pages, was pop~
ular about the middle of the 17th
century and revived later in the
Smith's
Selected Views of
published in 1792 has apparently gilded edges when closed but,
reveals a painting of the Tomb of
18th.

Italy

Caecilte Mitella

on the Appian

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prooress is gauf
fered and gilded in a basket-weave
design-gauffering
being a formal
pattern made by small indentations.!
Later books have plainer,
stained!
edges harmonizing with or matching
the binding in color.
This style,
however, is more common in German,
Spanish,
and other foreign book~
than in English

I

Way

when its pages are fanned out, the
painting
having been gilded over.
The fore-edge of an 1857 edition of

and American where

I

This

same attitude

on by the

In many

of tl,e books,

patterns

are

papers

used

for

leaves, and bindings
corners.
Designs and
in some and contrast
always create a rich

hoth

was virtually

lining,

fly-

proclaiming

onomic se~urity arid social justice as in Knowlton
well as for, .adequate spiritual life ruarv 25.

I Thu~

in -'.th,ese_ c,o~mon aspirutions
remembermg
never to destroy the
individuality
of 'each
particular
!.faith,wil~ real brothf:rl~?od come.
The large sized discussion group
including
Rabbi Ruderman
which
gather.ed.in Windham after tIle Vesper Service .was most. interested

t~mperance,

against

chiJd la'bor

legislation

interest

Feb- j.Kioo?aU.
:. ,/ ~~p Dancing-c-Beals,

Monday,

in tlle use of Birth Control.

as all possible

bases of inter-faith'

Salon,

M·rs. Hepburn, in urging th~"p~'s-'
sage of the Birth Control Amendment by ·tlle Connectic,ut Legislature, stated that thirty six states alreaQ.)' have made some provision f01
,Hirth control, and th~t many fOl:'.e. ign countries support
cUnic§ . fot
The g,e;t

b~neficiaJ institution'i~

that

it pro- ,SeDiors-Goldwa,t.e:,"~Qeser,

vides for the wen-be~ng of children

and co- and the happi~ess

and continuance

•

.:

ington;,
bun,

of the

140

"Who's

Who

THE

Free' D,elivery of Box Lunches
S~ecif'L1 Luncheons

from

12 to I

Phone 2-2980

in
The

Mariners

FRENCH CLUB
MUSICAL

Bank

March

GIANTURCO

2

Corsages

Roses -

Salon

Gardenias. -,

..1\: ~.

St.

Telephorte

noe

Ice

---:0:---.
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Ifcase p'atronizc
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CONNECTICUT
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-' Authpr

Skis

;',>' .
an~,.
Travel
:Bureau
45 Bari.k Strf>~t
Telephone 2-4244

Profession?

LIBRARY

COLLEGE

of
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•

BOOKSHOP

Main

Street

WE'RE
FLATTERED

I

YELLOW

CAB

Phone

4321

tasty

cokes
than

Pittsbur2',

of Tecbnolo2'Y

Pennsylvania

Accredited

Millinary
01

DiaUnclion
One

Courses

which will interest you
SEND FOR BULLETIN

much

Dlore

"anes;

and

that the Inn is eager. to do any
service it can for the college gals.
The Inn attempts
to deliver,

charge

,

are

bottled

no mattet

SCHOOL

of Carne2'ie Institute

Year
$1.00
$1.00

KEENEY'S

how

at any hour,

Fully

5

Magazines
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For Gifts
LUGGA(i-E and TRAVEL
K"'"l'
L
'"
,ap a,n' s ugga. g'e Shop

HUGENOT

offers
CONVOCATION
MARGARET
MEAD
Coming Of Age In Samoa
Growing Up In New Guinea

•

~Wlii~pe~.s

.

G.;'ods

(Ill.) profesfor a way to
more cheaply.

Uni,~~rslty ~f Chicago
,s(!r~ is now: searching

p' '

CARNEGIE

Skates
Sporting

Skidmol'c

',' Dr. A;;misti~":~.
Gr~sse, yOllthf~11alscpver~l"of "element 9]" and a

fountain

CO,

at

~·o·~

I

Crocker House Block
HARDWARE
78' Bank Street

girls

MISS
O'NEILL'S
SHOP
Art Line $fampeJ Linen and YarnF
Heart
Sandwiches
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patternf'
With
the influx of intelligence
with Chicken and Lobster .fiUin",s lfemst1tc'bing
Circulating Library
on
campus
(what with the col.
U \Gre'~~Street
New London, Conn.
"BEST FOOD"
lege
sporting
Phi
Beta
keys
these days). it is not too illogical
Start the School Year Right
with
that girls are beginning
to recExclusive
Sport Shoes
Ha';e ' You Considered
ognize
th~·.
j,e,st
'.
in-,
tea
,house
at
equipm'en't':'
,mnhat
THE
FASHION
BOOTERY
Library
Work
],14: State Stre~t
the hamburg'
at· the Inn is all
from
fresh
Armours
beef; that
as a
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FLORISTS

THE
BEAUTY
BOX
Rose Rieger
Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
42 Meridian

TaYlor<-':E,;

Orchids

&: CLARK

FELLMAN

7 p. m.

Tel. 5588
"Beauty

New London

st..

224 State

by

Knowlton

Savings

. Wlultever

Mapes,

~l

America."

DR.

Wf\rtl;.

Ju:n~o~~~9:r~\dot,.ik;', ~a'~Ji-

Special at,

"HOMEPORT

one-half

in

.ofttlin,.Miland

'35

--"'----;0 :---

College (Saratoga
,springs, N. Y.)
are skidding ,to,; they aren't skidding
to everlastin,g' damn,at"io~'; Eight pel'
cent of them., according to a survey,
still admit .that ,.thev've never been
and kissed!
t;'
, .

,

-,--:0:---

listed

mores-Beecher,

Op.66
Celia Silverman,

Vi·

'vla'ii:and Warbasse.
" :~~e tentative squads in Rhythriti.c's. have been posted, thcy arc:
S'enibrs -- Barton)
Diehl,
Gilbert,
Goldfaqcli, Go~den .. Litrs~n) ~)ms;
Juniqrs-Gobb,
Fm(; ,Kim~all, McKcriJian,
Tubb~ ''i:1:~risco; ~opho-

I

e

are

Hayes,

problems 0.£ ,the wo~ld had been re~ Wheeler.
"I
'N .....
garded and cared, f01;, why.not the
The squads of tTt'~_,~.6·lkDancing
problem of Birth· Co:qhol? 'It is a have also been
posted,:' they
are:

l'

than

Piano

And

himself a lead-

operation.
"
of. family life.
As such, it should
On such planes as these tIle three 'not be neglected.
faiths can meet, while' none are fprc
ed to give up their own individual-. :' .. ' . I' --"--, :0:,
.t
"U t
,.
If
-,..'~'<
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More

Voice

Presented

with treated'
colors match
in others but
and ple~sing

college graduates
who are Rhodes
scholars and over 40 years in age

Of

Program

Pro- cr. Father Coughlin talked against
The Department
of Jlusic pretestants
in our own' coloulal days~ tl re W or ld Court; yet his plea was
sented an informal Student Recital
against dissenters and those of oth- not as important as t h e fact that he
Oil
Thursday
evening,
February
er faiths.
h. a d sensed t h e pu b lie sentiment and
The results
of the Basketball
28th in 'Vnndham.
Mrs. Ella PotPsychology explains how the child given voice to it.
game. of 'I'uesdayuight
were as fol- ter Lane accompanied.
is early conditioned to the ideas and
If t Ire tree
h
fai
Senior
ait h s can cooperate lows. Senior-junior-score,
The program was as follows:
attitudes
of his pa~ents, teachers, in fostering certain universal ideals, 20-18, skill, Senior;
Sophomore- Chopin
Nocturne, Op. 15, No.3
Church' 'and' otlier.' environmental
if they can 'create a conatructive
Freshmen-score,
Freshman
3]-16,
Martha Louise Cook, '37
conditions.
Sociology lis important
i oplDlon,
"
th e next twenty- fi ve skill, Freshmen. Although the fresh- Franz
pu bl IC
Request
in showing us group relationships.
to fifty years, which ·Dr. Clinchy as. men won in skill, the sophomores
Dedication
In the United States we do not have serts are ~going to be deeoted .to pu~ ~p, ~n ,e~c.;:~lent ~ght.
Helen Whiting, '37
one homogenous culture, but frag- economic change, will be years or
The fucul ty Basketball game will De Falla
Ritual Fire Dance
ments of many, a cultural plural- improvement
and increased happi- be this Saturday at one-thirty. Both
Elizabeth Osterman, '35
ism. Each group contributes to the ness for all.
the women and men faculty
will Old Welsh
All Through the Night
others, and thus enriches the total
---:0:--play with the students.
Everyone
Margaret Waterman, '36
life. of the nation'. In,,.order for the
be ·SQT.e to come to it. This is one Poldini
Dancing Doll
three faiths to comer' fnto a closer MRS.
HEPBURN
SPEAKS
of :,~~ 'events of the season!
Martha Louise Cook, '37
bond of brotherhood, they will have
ON BIRTH
CONTROL
';T"he'managet's
of several
sports Metcalfe
The Cares of Yesterday
Branscombe
The Morning 'Vind
to recognize the essential ideas and
.'ll~V~been elected:
ideals .of each "gl:OUp.
All three
Mrs. Katherine Hepburn of Hart'F,01k Dancing-B.
Stromberg'.
Pr-ances Henretta,
'38
groups are working' for greater ec- ford, Conn. spoke on Birth Control
:'~~Rhytllmics-D.
Wheeler and S. Chopin
Fantaisie Impromptu,

old peace,

of various

Student Recital
Held In Windham

should

dominant

only the top edges are stained' or discussing the subject of inter-faith'
gilded, often to show a deckled for~_l cooperation. Dr. 'Clinchy mentioneti
edge.
economic j us~ic~, social work .. world
and new, marbled

the Church

act as an energizing
influence to
those men who have the public car.
Dr. Clinchy says that a leader is
(Continued from Page I-Col. 5)
one who senses
public
sentiment,
marched to the Holy Land to fight gets up and talks of it as his own,

exhibiting

ing .. the art of picturing

Rather
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the Jews.
The

politics.

SPEAKS

COLLEGE

small

any day.

it at the

the

order,

You

Inn.

THE
ENNIS
SHOP
J: 30 Stat~ St.
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•

•

The selection,

buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
•
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes lS
a business in itself • • •

W

E have buyers in all the tobacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
And at Smyrna Chesterfield

has built the most modem tobaccoplant in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.
When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesrerrieid
you have ..

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better
Handling Turkish tobaccoin
the Liggett & Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turkey.
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

LUCREZIA
BORI

LILY
PONS

RICHARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ

9 P. M.

And just to cheer you up a bit over your last week's efforts, we will

nected with them, but we believe
that you should have no trouble in
working this Cryptograph.
As a
clue, we'll tell you that it is concerned with a beautiful maiden, a
lieutenant,
and that the
scene of
the romance, if it can be called such;
is in the biggest desert in the world.
If that doesn't help you, just watch
for the answer in next week's News.
Here is the story, you find the solution:

NETWORK

is given in English by prominent
THIS COLLEGIATE
Soviet professors and is open to all
WORLD
American students, teachers and social workers.
Certificates of attenA physics class out at the Unitell you that you were correct when
dance and academic credit are issued versity of Montanna was being inyou worked out the last puzzle to
New York, N. Y., (NSFA)to participants
by Moscow Univer- structed in the laws of the solar
read:
Twelve
attractive courses are offer- sity.
Puzzle fan, reading
"The
Gte
system.
A pendulum hanging from
---:0:--our," avers Lord Byron too must ed by the Anglo-American
the ceiling was set to swinging and
section
A women's rooming bouse at the its path was marked on a flat table.
have been an amateur cryptographof 'Moscow State University for the
After a few hours, members of the
er.
1935
summer
session,
July
16 University of Minnesota (Minneapreceived
a new roommate. class were shown that the angle at
---:0:--through August 25.
Sponsored in olis)
The Burrell Class, an experimentthis country by the ~nstitute of In- Within an hour, so the story goes! the pendulum to the marked course
some of the other girls frantically
al class in extra-curricular
activities ternational
had changed, indicating the turning
Education, the Universiin of the earth.
at Stephens
College for Women ty will this season be directed by called the bead of the school
"Gosh," a young freshman
said
(Columbia, Mo.}, is the largest class Professors
George S. Counts and which the new inmate was a stuHeber Harper of Teachers' College, dent, to learn if homework was nec- as he made his way out of the room,
of its kind in the U. S.
essary in her courses.
For she had "Gosh, but I felt insecure."
Columbia University.
enrolled in a course in embalming!
Of the 9,000 women graduates of
These courses in art, language,
A proposal for the "open subsithe University of California (Berk- history, economics and social science
* * *
dization"
of college athletes is now
The Wall Street Centre of New
eley) only about 3,300 aremarrted,
include four weeks of resident study

RJGDAI.

You mayor
may not know anything about deserts or anything COD-

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

(E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA

COURSES OFFERED BY
MOSCOW SUMMER
SCHOOL

ABCDEFFGDHBI
CJGHKDFC IGLGHG EJMNEIM IDCLM and more than 50 per cent of those in Moscow and 12 days of travel
OBGJMDQJA MEJGHBC. OGM- were married between the ages of field work and observation through
JEJI
ADGIEF
ADBJMBFGFM 26 and 36.
the Soviet Union.
The instruction

York

University

ial course

if offering

on the current

of finance and banking.

a specproblems

being considered by the members
the
Pennsylvania
Association

College Students.

of
of

